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SUNDAY. DECCMBER 22. 1BS9.

ISSUED EVERY MORNING,
(Monday excepted.)

J. 3". HAIiLORAN & COLIPANY,
rublishers aud Propiictots.

ASTOKIAX IiUII.I! - (AS ETUI ET.

Terms of btibscrijition.
Served b Carrier, per week 15 cts
Sent by Mall, per mouth . Cocts
Sent by Mail, one car $7.00

Free of postage to subscribers,

Thk AsroitiAN rjarantcts to its adver-
tisers the ltrj;p-- t t uculatioii of any

ou the Columbia mer.

C tlj :jj1 County Ollicitl Paper.
There is considerable money in the

city treasury.

W. B. Adair directs attention to blk
12. Adair's Astoria.

The Central Alaska Canning com-
pany lost $75,600 in canning opera-
tions in Alaska, last season.

Captain J. G. Hustler, gives friendly
notice that tascs in school district
No. One, will be delinquent on
the 30th inst., and dont you forget it.

There were fifty people, visitors,
going around last night looking
for lodging accommodations. Every-
thing was full, and rooms were at a
big premium.

On account of the opera house
being engaged next Thursday night,
the Columbia skating club will hold
their next skating party Tuesday,
Christmas eve.

Bescue club had an unusualy good
programme last evening, the new
piano giving great gratification with
its full, clear tones. The club has a
present membership of over 1,800.

Three words of The Astoman's re-
port were received at the telegraph
office last evenmtr, and then the line,
which had worked feebly all day,
went down. Sorry, but can't help it.

The Northern Pacific Railroad com-
pany are having the grade stakes set,
with the intention of removing their
ferryboat incline from Hunter's Point
to Foster's, two miles furthei down
the river.

If you are going to advertise, nhy
not advertise in the paper that every-
one sees. TriE Astorlw has the
largest circulation, and is the people's
recognized medium for those who want
to sell and want to buy.

The Columbia Skating Club, have
issued invitations to a grand masked
carnival at Ross' opera house, New
Year's Eve. The alF.iir is m the hands
of committees who will spare no pains
to make it in every way an assured
success

The McMinnville board of trade
has received a communication from
McMinnville, asking that a committee
from Salem be sent there to a mass
meeting of the Salem, Astoria & East-
ern railroad. McMinnville is anxious
to co operate in building the road.

The Pioneer had its usual mass of
lies. It neer was reliable, but of
late no one believes a word it sa.
It never has lass than two lies in it,
and jesterday morning it had four,
one nearly a column in length. It's
an old dodge to lie one day and titke
it back the next An thing to fill up.

There is opposition in the lake cities
to the proposed transfer of the reve-
nue marine to the navy department.
It is feared that in such a case the
revenue cutters doing duty on the
lakes would have tobe regarded as reg-
ular naval vessels, and their number,
therefore, reduced to one, by the terms
of our agreement with Great Britain.

A young Englishman named M. E.
Parker who has recently been work-
ing at the Clatsop mill, but at present
is not employed, was in receipt of a
letter a day or two ago informing him
of the fact that he had been left the
snug little fortune of 10,000 through
the death of an uncle in England.
The young man will leave soon for
home to take possession of the wel-
come funds.

The Scandinavian Benevolent So-
ciety will have a pleasant social dance
next Thursday evening. Good music
has been engaged. The floor com-
mittee is composed of Adolf Johnson,
C. S. Gunderson, Chris, Evenson,
Martin Olson, and Frank Lindstrom.
The reception committee is C. S. Gun
derson, John L. Carlbon, aud Adolf
Johnson. John Olson is the iioor

That is a novel entertainment which
will be given at Boss' opera house
next Thursday aud Friday, evenings,
known as Prof. Sherman's Phantasma.
It is entirely different to anything
ever seen here before, and its coming
will be awaited with considerable in-

terest. Beserved seats for the enter--
fninmpnf. nnn lift linrl nt, tlifi "Nptc "YVvrlr

Ttfrvcplfv ninrp

The Cheyenne Tribune has the fol- -

lowing lines, which fit Astoria exactly,
with the simple change of the city,
mini. ia Iipta twuIa- - "Asform taiHa
is Astoria money. Invest in homo
property. Advertise vour citv. Put
mnnftv in Astoria and vou rmt monev
invnnrnffn ivwlrp.t In assisting th'p

to wasprogress

of outside capital to home enter
prises."

Among a large number of other
passengers on the steamer Oregon, to
arrive from San Francisco are
the following: J. F. Jones and wife,
T. J. Kutledge, Julian Gassman, G.
H. Walters, C. J. Bruguire, F. li.
Stokes, W. J. McNamara and wife, E.
T. Allen, Jr., J. Howard, C. W. Fox
and wife, "W. P. Sinuott, Charles Lee,
Donald Macleav, J. L. Fav. George
Beall, P. H. Johnson, O. H. Nesbitt,
J. N. Spofford, Mrs. M. Beecher, F. C.
Smith.

"Maritime Melodies" is the taking
title of a neatly printed brochure that
comes to hand with the compliments
of the Commercial Publishing Co.,
wishing us a Merry Christmas. The
company that daily issues the Com-
mercial News, one of San Francisco's
institutions, show that though they
daily deal in dry statitics, yet have
music in their souls, for no one devoid
of poetry and the gentler attributes of
life could have so ablv compiled and
so nicely published the happy little
sea rhymes before us.

Scandinavian Benevolent Soci-
ety Notice.

The members of this society are re-

quested to meet in regular convention
evening, Monday, December

23d. By order 0. Eveesox,
President.

,Atjg. Danielson, Secretary.
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On Topics That Are Mostly Familiar.
m

President Harrison ha3 given the
Oregon politicians something for their
Christmas stockings. Some of them
don't like the gifts proffered, and pout
because the particular prize that hung
on the presidential Christmas tree was
not awarded them. John Minto, for
instance. If any man in Oregon was
sure of anything, he was sure that he
was going to be the next United
States marshal for Oregon, and Hon.
L. T. Barin gets it. A surprise all
around. There was so little to give &
out down here, that there was hardly
enough to go round. We are all chil-
dren, when it comes to gifts, and if
we can't have v, hat we like, end in
liking what we have.

It is a constant wonder to the un-
dersigned, what in the world a man in
sound mind, and possessed of the use
of his faculties, wants of an office,
federal, state or local. It is nothing
but a nuisance and a torment from
the time ho gets it till he lets go, or
is made to let go, and the same ability
bestowed upon securing and holding
it would insure better pecunary re-

turns, if applied to business pursuits.
It must be the glory attached to it or
the notoriety. It certainly can't bo
the money, for with rare exceptions,
there is no money in holding office in
Oregon. The only position that is
worth anything in this county, is the
one that C. J.'Trencbard has held for
the past 6J years. That is worth
about 810,000 a jear. Tho sheriffs
office isn't worth a man's while bother-
ing with, and as for the other posi-
tions, they are only an aggravation of
Life's miseries.

The only federal office that the
Astoria public is really interested in is
the postmaster's position. The post-
master is a man that wo all have inti-
mate dealings with every day. Not
one out of a thousand has anything to
do with the collector. He sits in dig-
nified seclusion in tho upper story,
and the only one3 he sees are shipping
men, or newspaper men after an item,
or a man who has a cousin or an uncle
or something that he thinks might
get a billet somewhere.

But with the postmaster it is dif-

ferent He can help or hinder every
man and woman in town. "With him
rests the important question whether
we shall get our letters, or whether wo
shall have to wait a week for them
after they arrive. On him devolves
the responsibility of seeing that the
office has some benefit in it for the
public, or whether it shall be a public
nuisance.

The happiest mortal seen yesterday
was a boy. He only had one sus-
pender to keep his courage and his
trousers up. Before him stalked,
gloomily, a man worth a hundred
thousand dollars. That is, ho could
spend that much money and not have
any one call him to an account about
it Behind him was a lady whose
husband gives her all the money she
wants and who has no incumbrances.
But the man and the lady looked to
be in the dumps. The boy was merry.
He had one of these things the boys
call "cry-babies- ." You blow it and it
swells up and shrieks and emits dole
fnl wails as the air escapes. His en-

tire outfit wasn't worth S2.50, but he
was liappy. The others weren't.
Probably he was happy because he
was a boy. After awhile he'll get the
idea in his head, like tho rest of us,
that money brings happiness, and ho 11

start in trying to get some, and the
harder he trie?, the less happiness
he'll have.

The real estate business appeurs to
bo the leading industry in Astoria at
present It's a dull day when two or
three additions are not "platted,"
and put on the market A good
many are loaded up. A good many
more are getting ready. It is all a
good buy; a man can't miss it by get-
ting in anywhere between here and
Saddle Mountain, but there are other
things that are as necessary as real
estate. "What these things are, will
suggest themselves. To go into de-

tails would bo unnecessary to those
who could understand, and useless
to those who could not

Right in the direct line of those
necessary things, is that new hotel
project The idea as recently ad-

vanced in these columns, is being
talked up, and is assuming tangible
shape. It will take 100,000, That
is the first thing necessary. That
can be raised right hero among 200
public spirited citizens, who can
each contribute 500.

There was about 40,000 subscribed
yesterday. The remainder can and
should be readily raised. The amount
thus subscribed is not a gift; it is an
investment, and a good one. There is
no reason why such a hotel wouldn't
have the same effect in Astoria as it
has had elsewhere.

W Hen THE ASTOKIAJJ Was QOing all
iii uuluu iu xiuvu me rauruau Buuscrip- -

tion of Sl5,000 made up, it, two or
three times, used the argument that
tu0 amount any man subscribed was
not "giving" it. Some folks seemed
to have tne idea J putting their

I names down for a hundred or a thou- -'

' sand dollars, that they were "giving'
it. Tho idea was a mistaken one. A

couldn't see that were those
who were in hopes of reaping
the benefit without making any con-

tribution. The argument that it was
an investment, and not a gift, continued
to be quoted because it couldn't
be improved. Time has amply dem-
onstrated the absolute truth of the
argumeut, Kesults are the only
things in the "world that amount to
anything: the result shows that The
AsioniAN was right. A man came to
the office yesterday, whose remarks
show just what the results were, and
are:

Said he:
"I didn't go much on whatyouwere

saying for a while, but after 9 little,
I thought there might be something
in it, and I took S500, just for luck.
Well, sir, since July, I've made 83,000,
that I wouldn't have made if the rail-
road .hadn't started to be built So
far Im $2,500 ahead." That's about
the size of it He 11 be more ahead
before long. And so will everybody
else.

The same argument applies to sub-
scribing to this hqtel fund, of $100,-00- 0.

The one you will be 'giving" it
to will be yourself.

'Tisn't often that any one gets away
with a real estate man, but the thing
was done recently, in this city. One
of the best of 'em was' sitting in his
nffirv nni ofJvnrririYn n nVrnrf. Kma nrrn
making out'deeds, and figuring bow

wheels of Astoria vou ride in subscription that fund a first-you- r

own carriage. Call the attention I class investment; the only ones that

soon be could build that new house
with the Queen Anne front, and the
Mary Anne back, when a man came

and wrote on a little slate that ho
carried, that he was deaf and dumb,
and that he wanted to buy some real
estate. To talk real estate to a dumb
man is a tough job, but the agent
tackled him, and after the slow inter-
change of speech through the unsatis-
factory medium of a slate and pencil,
the agent finally sold him two desir-
able lots in Blank addition. Then
the dumb man said that he wanted to
see the lots. "All right," said tho
agent, and over he went to Sherman

"Ward's, after a team. A dreary
ride in tho fast gathering twilight
brough them to the spot

The man expressed his approval,
and the pair started back, losing their
way before they got home, After be-

ing once more in the office, the dumb
man said he was a book agent, sold
the real estate agent a S3 book, said
he'd be in in the morning and pay
for tho lots, and went to Portland,
that night

The other day The Astorian-- had
an innocent little paragraph, saying
that if the days were 36 hours long in-

stead of 24, that a good many of us
could do more than is at present done,
implying that tho present day is too
short for busy people, though we all
have all the time that is going. A
sarcastic reader writes the editor a
reply or criticism: He, or maj be it's
ehe says:

" Anyone that has to work as long
as you say you and others work isn't
smart A smart man could make a
living without being obliged to work
16 or IS hours a day. A man that can
make a living by working four or five
hours a day, as many do, is, to my
mind, a good deal smarter than ono
who has to spend two or three times
that amount of time at his business."

Whoever wrote the foregoing is
right In the meantime, what are you
going to do about it? Wo can t all bo
smart. If ability to get a living with-
out work is a criterion of mental acu-
men, Judson Cole is the smartest man
in town.

It is with regret is read by the er

of these Sunday paragraphs, an
article in the first column of the 7th
page m yesterday s uregonian, tnat
there were 14 total, and 20 partial
losses of vessels at the Columbia
during the seven years from '81 to '88,
inclusive. This is a grave mistake,
and one that the Sound papers will
make all the capital out of that they
can. It cannot be that our inland con
temporary wants to give our port a
black eye. Further comment is de-

ferred, till it is seen if the mistake is
not corrected. A greater falsehood
could not well be stated in fewer
words, or one more injurious alike to
Portland and Astoria, than that con
tained m the line referred to in yes-
terday's issue of our usually correct
contemporary.

That wonderful man Edison, is still
catching on to some of the Almighty's
secrets. His latest is some sort of an
electric arrangement that enables one
to s.ee from San Francisco to Boston.
To understand it is not vouchsafed
the ordinary mind. But we can enjoy
the wonderful result, just as we can
tho duplex wire, the telephone,
tho phonograph, tho telautograph,
and other of his wonderful inventions.

Or rather discoveries. There is no
such thing as an invention. What we
call an "invention," is just something
that tho Creator knew all tho tune,
but that one of us down here or up
here has just found out Edison
has dropped on more of the Almighty's
ways and knowledge, than anybody
else in this century. If our brethren
of the pulpit could just follow hiB
lead, and get some authentic pointers'
from headquarters, the churches in
Astoria or anywhere else couldn't
hold the crowds that would flock
in. It showed presence of
mind, though, on Edison's part,
to wait till the afternoon of the
nineteenth century before he was born,
and began his wonderful inventions.
Tf ho had appeared in tho cast iron
past when men daren't express their
thoughts for fear that the stake or
the torture chamber would be their
fate, he would have, likely enough,
been roasted or drawn apart long bo-fo-

this. That new invention of
Edison's whereby a man can see afar
off will be a good thing for men who
buy timber land on the Nehalem.

A Liverpool firm writes jthat after a
series of experiments they have pro-
duced a composite plato that will sup-
ersede the usual tin plate on the Co-

lumbia river. They say they can sell
the stuff for three shillings a box, of
112 plates, 14x20. Maybe so. Tho
only thing that can ever supersede
English tin plate in the salmon busi-
ness on the Columbia river, is Am
erican tin plate from tho tin mines of
Dakota.

Three miles back of Westport the
snow was 8 inches deep, yesterday
morning, and four miles farther south
the snow was 15 inches deep. At
Knappa, snow was also reported. It
won't last long, and by this time has
mostly disappeared. When it first
falls it presents a beautiful appear-
ance on the dark green boughs of the
spruce and fir, but to the traveler
through the mud, the beauty is lost
sight of, in the discomfortit occasions.

If you want a good turkey, gooso or
chicken for Christmas or Xew Year,
leave your orders at R. T. Humphrey's.

Oregon Xmas Cards, very neat and
pretty to send to your eastern friends
at Griffin & Reed's.

Do Yon JAUv. a. Good Ciffar?
Call at Charley Olsen's, opposite C. II.

Cooper's. He will suit you. A fine
stock of cigars to select from.

Remember the Austin house at the
Seaside is open the ear 'round.

The latent style of Gents' Boots ami
Shoes at P. J. Goodman's.

The best, cheapest and finest assort-
ment of holiday goods, toys, dolls and
fancy goods ever exhibited in Astoria,
can now be seen at our two stores. Prices
are remarkably low. Gbicttn & Reed.

Iiadiesare invited to visit our store
during the morning hour to avoid the
rush in the nf ternoon. A better oppor-
tunity can be had to make selections.

GniFFrN & Reed.

Churches and Sunday Schools will be
eiven a liberal discount on all purchases
of holiday goods. Gbiffin & Reed.

Coffee and cake, ten rants, at the
Central Restaurant

Griffin. & Reed, will use Crosby's old
store as an annex to their present over-
stocked ouarters. A Iarce stock of
Dolls, Wagons and Toys of all kinds,
can oe iouna nere.

Ludlow's Ladles' 3.00 Fine Shoes;
also Flexible Hand turned French Kids,
at P. J. Goodman's.

CiilftreE CryferPitcIer's Castorla

MARINE NEWS AND NOTES.

The Columbia will be laid off the
first trip of the new year. Her place
will be taken by either the Corona or
the Santa Rosa. When the Colum-otahasha- d is

her usual annual over-
hauling, the Oregon will take her
turn in the dry dock. Oregonian.

About three weeks ago the Rowena
left Yaquina in tow of the steamer
21 iscliief. She carried a crew of four
men, in search of fishing banks. She
never returned, and many suppose she
has been lost during the extreme
rough weather that has prevailed
since her departure. She may, hpw
ever, have succeeded in getting into
some port on the coast.

Real Estate Transfers, Dec 21.

D. K. "Warren and wife to H.E.
Crosbv, lots 1 and 2, blk 1, Knappa;
8100.

V. Wirt and wife to Clara Mon-teit- h,

lots 10 and 5, blk 61, lots 10 and
5, blk 56J4, no designation; SI.

W. L. liobb and wife to Jos. A. "Wi-
lson, lots 1 and 2, blk 4, East Astoria;

240.
W. L. Robb and wife to H E. Cros-

by, lots 1 and 2, blk 2, East Astoria;
200.
E. P. Thompson to Geo. F. Mose,

lot 9, blk 16 "Wai ronton; 160.
Jno, Suntilla and wift to Jiio. B.

Blanchet, part A. B. McKeau dona-
tion land claim; 5,000.

R. D. Church to Charlotte Cole,
five acres, sec 22, T 8 N, R 8 W; 150.

Jno. H Smith to J. S. Gramms, lots
6 and 7, blk 25, Williamsport; 170.

Chas. Peterson to Ole Oleson, "W K
N W if, sec 31, T 7 N, R 9 W; S900.

Jno. Hobson and wife toH. B. Hob-so-

fractional blk 36, Olney's, SI.
H. B. Hobson to Jno. Hobson, NJ

blk 26. Olney's, 1.

J. H. Smith to A. B. Smith, lots 11,
12, 13, 14 and 15, Williamsport, S425.

M. Young and wife to Geo. G.
Shirlev, lots 1, 2, 3, 4,5,6,43,44,45,
46. 47 and 48, blk 10, Young's add.,
S850.

Justine Anderson to E. Willis and
T. Rowland, lot 2, blk 110, McClure's,
S500.

Ie suit to get Hood's Sarsaparilla if
vou want an honest, reliable medicine.
Do not take any othi'r which i allrgrd
to be the same" r'jsta: good."
Insist having Hood's Sarsap.tnlla,
which is peculiar to Itself, .olil by all
diuggists. Try it.

The SkatinK Race.

Last evening the skating rink was well
attended to see the quarter mile race
betwepn W. S. Geary of Portland and
Frank Gunn of Astoria. At 9 o'clock
the participants appeared upon the
floor and when the judges had been
appointed, the word wjis given to "go,"
which they did in a very lively man-
ner. During tho first two laps Geary
was in the lead but on making one of
the turns fey, allowing Gunn to pass
him. Geary got on his feet again
but it was too late, Gunn had got so
far ahead that at the end of the
mile he was one lap ahead and
declared the winner. Mr. Geary en-

tered a protest claiming. that he had
made five laps, but as the raco was to
be six laps, the judges disallowed the
claim. Mr. Geary then withdrew his
protest and the winner was called to
tho middle of the floor and presented
with a beautiful trophy in the shape
of a leather medal with the following
inscription on it: "Presented to Frank
Gunn, tho Champion skater of the
Pacific Coast, Astoria, Dec. 21, 1SS9.

.

A Soaiml n cjr.il Opinion.
E. Cambridge Muiulay Esq.. County

Atty., Clay Co , Texas saj s : "llaveued
EU'ctiic Uitteis with most happy re-

sult. Jiv brother also was veiy low
with Malaiial Fevei and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of lhi medi
cine. Am satishi'il lucerne uutors
saved his life.'

Mr. 1). I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cae,
Ky., add-- a like testimony, saying: He
postivelv believes he would have died
had it not been for Electric Uitteis.

.This gi eat remedy will wind oir, as
well as cure all Malaiia Diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders staiitls'unequaled. Price 50 cents
and SI. at Jno C.Dement's.

And Free Lnneh at tin Telephone Sa- -

loon, 3 cents.

TelephoneliiHlKHia iloiibt.
Best Beds in town. Rooms per ni lit

50 and 25 cts., j.it week S1.50. New and
clean. Pihate entiance.

All the patent medicines advertised
111 this paper, together with the choicest
perfumery, and toilet articles, etc., can
be bought at the lowest pi ices, at J. W.
Conn's drug stoie, opposite Occident
hotel, Astoria.

ADVICE TO 3IOTJIEHK.
Mus. Wixs low's SoorniNG Syrup

should always be- - used for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
chohc, and is the best remedy for

p cents a bottle.

Christmas number of the London
Ncivs and Graphic, with large illustrated
supplements atGriflin A;Ried'&.

Comfortable Rooms to Jet.
Single, or en suite, at Mrs. P. J. Good-

man's, N. V. corner First and Madison
streets.

azzle

On all Holiday novelties,

especially those fine

Gold, Sterlii, anil Oxiftizerl

Silver Hanfllerl

UMBRELLA
Now on sale at the extreme

low price of

AT THE

WHITE HOUSE STORE,

Cor. Genevieve and Chenamus Sts.

For Sale,
AND TWO LOTS. 50x150 EACH,HOUSE ? Astoria. Price 52400, two-thir- ds

dow n, balance In six mentlis. Corner
and adjoining lot In block 23. Alderbrook ;
price SUSa. lntniire at this office, --i -

PERSONAL MENTION.

F. L. Parker and wife have gone to
reside in their cabin on the lull.

Hon. "W. T. Burney, of Oregon City,
in the city, and returns home via

boat
Reposing special confidence in the

uprightness and integrity of B. S.
"Worsley, Gov. Pcnnoyer has made
him a notary public.

Have Yon Thought Of This Before?

Why don't you go to church?
Astoria wouldn't "be much of a place

without any churches.
Churches and ministers are ono of

the elements in the value of real es-

tate. Fact!
Besides, vou have a soul, I suppose.

Most people have, though some have
pretty small souls. Haven't you a
soul?

Don't leave your good wife to go
alone. Carry the umbrella, and lead
ono of the children. Don't be a brute
any more.

Don't be afraid that you would get
religion by going just on a Sunday.
You will not take it so easily as that:
not you. Don't be frightened.

Besides, may bo a littlo religion
wouldn't burt you. It is a good thing
to have in the family. Your wife and
children cannot do it all. Lend a
hand. Be decent now.

Just try it once. You don't know
how good it would seem. Hurry up
now. Get your beard off and get on
a boiled shirt and surprise all jour
friends by going to-da-y to church.
Aye, to church. Do you hear? That's
the first bell.

OliD Moses.

The ScwIMscovery.
You have heard your friends and neigh
hois talking about it. You may jour-sel- f

be one of the manv who know from
personal oxr.crienco'iust how good a
thing it is. 1 f j ou have ever tritd it, j ou
are one of its staunch tnciuls, because
the wonderful thing about it is. that
when once given trial, Dr. King's New
DKcovejj cer aftei holds a place in
flu' house. If jou have never used it
and should 00 afflicted with a cough,
cold or any Throat, Liiing or Chest
trouble, secure a bottle at once and gie
it a fail trial. It is guaranteed ueiy
time, or money 1 efunded. Ti i.il Uoltles
Fiee a 1 .1. W. Conn's Diugtoie.

' FIE BEIT.
A ileccnt lanulv can ha e a good house,

224r. ith woodshed. KENT iKEE. for a
limited time; street eais pissing by the
door. Ii.quire of

RUDOLPH BARTH,
Comer Third and Olney .

TwemjYears SucsessfDl Practice

The Oldest Surgical and Medical Dis-

pensary on the Coast.

The'Tortlaiid Surgical and Medical Dis-
pensary." 1J2 and 131 J hint street, corner of
Alder, has been estaiihshe I fo nearly a
quarter of a cent ury. It is Known all over
the coast as one of the greatest inllrmanes
In the United States. Head tho following

TESTIJIONIALS:
Johnson Lint spermatorrhoea

In last stage ; cured, by
John Den hpokanc Falls ; aflheted with

deafness for ten years; hearhm com-
pletely restored.

Mary Agnes P01 flown end ; sulfered wi'h
s l.it'c rh umat'sm ror U 111 yeais ; per-
manently ured.

Frank lln.wer Helena; pu'nut.i i trouble
--lor se en cars; cure. I.

George Corson T.n.0111 1 ; gntmri.itcd sore
pj es, from bo hood ; permanently cured.

William French Astoria : spiual trouble ;
could not stand alouc ; now attending to
business,

Hans Johnson Portland ; disordered blood,
with runnini! sores on limbs, for ten
j ears ; soundly healed.

George Loss Tacoina ; nasal catarrh in last
stage ; permanently cured.

Aaron Minks Seattle ; dysj epsia and chron-
ic constipation ; cuied.

Glovr Wills -- Spokane F:ill- - ; kidney trou-
ble ; permanently cured.

ISert Williams Helena ; seminal weakness;
I ermanentlv cured .

Edmoa'l Koaehc Helena; lost manhood;

Franu Ulje Poitiaud ; blood and skin dis
ease ; permanently cured.

The above me only a few cases out of hun-
dreds successfully treated monthly at this
Dispensary. Ihcrc are a large number of
cases we neer publish, but treat privately
andslnctlj conhdential. Diseases correctly
diagnosed by letter. Medicine securely
packed and sent by express C. O. D for
home treatment. No matter what jour ail-
ment may be, if j ou are suffering j ou should
write or call upon Dr. Alfred L Cole, the
gieat specialist, hoad phvsician and chief
surgeon of the "Portland surgical and Med-
ical Dispensary," 132 ana 131 Third street,
corner Alder, Portland, Oregon.

Send 10c for "Mairlage Guide."

Gall ant Examine

-- OTJK-

LARGE DISPLAY

-- OF-

IIph'q

--FOE THE- -

ffin1 & CO..

In Mansell's New Building.

--THE-

DIAMOND PALACE
GUSTAV HAXSEN, Propr.

A Large and Well Selected Stock or EIne

DiamoMs i Jewelry
At Extremely Low Prices.

All Goods Bought at This Establishment
Warranted Genuine.

Wntcli ancl Clock Repairing
- - A SPECIALTY.

.Corner Cass and Squemoqua Streets.

:" ' ';

Leading

to

to

I 1 1 1 1 IE S

If a,

It
-

of

IN

House of

-

A

H. D. and C. E.

at Main
NO. 43.

A and
x Your is

fx. h
'M.

-

Astoria!
For Anything in Ladies' and Gents' Fine Wear.

.THIS WHJL1.K-- " Received over iMve Hundicd Dozen inikerci
Children and Gentlemen. Gents' Silk and Cashnere Mufflers.

Pythian BulUleg ffl flL COOPER JMJM- -

All Those Entitled
Tickets for

Are Hereby Reqnested
Call

You Don't Get Present
Will Be Your Own

Fault.

The Most Complete and
Finest Stock Goods

In Oregon.

THE

MlaMe ClotMer ani Hatter;

Occident Hotel Building.

J B
DEALEllS

Hardware and Ship Chandlery,
Pure Oil, Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine.
Lard Oil,
Wrought Iron Spikes,
Galvanized Cut Nails.

Agricultural Implements," Sewing
jffacliinesj Taints, Oils,

G-rpderl- 3ESto.

TO THE

This Addition is Beantirally Sit-

uated between East Astoria
and Aiderbrook, on

TO

and

-- .s3CLts5-

Pries $00 $00-F- or a Few Bays Only,

a

NEW

City

Thing lYlHIer,

Street wharf.

General Express Delivery Business
transacted.

patronage solicited.

i- -
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JBr5K '
...'wtmr f- - t 1.jor U

H
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Astoria.

M 4 m

Looking Back!
AND

ate Money

of Title
C R. THONlsON

Keeps a full set
and he lit?ot,ct Bookstate the county and eaL?
or Title to the same. Abstrac"

Terms reasonably

--WHILE-

Regretting Lost Opportunities

RENEW YOUR COURAGE !

ACCEPT PRESENT OPPORTUNITIES.

AND GET THERE Ell!
SEE

Or Win. Loeb, about

Iere is Gtace to

ENTERPRISE.

Express Transfer Company.

PliOriUETOIlS.
Headquarters

TELEPHONE

J

Line.

(it
Abstracts

jvillexamino
mrms!an

it;


